Today's Promotion
Tonight the Grandstand Arena welcomes country singer Billy Currington – his concert begins at 7:00 p.m. Tomorrow night (Wednesday), the concert will be Vince Neil “The Legendary Voice of Motley Crue”…again at 7:00 p.m. Tickets are still available for both concerts. Tonight's closing time is 10:00 p.m. for all buildings and outdoor booths. The carnival will stay open for a short time afterwards and all-you-can-ride bracelets are discounted to $32 today.

Around the Grounds

10:00 All Buildings Open
Car Show (Main Gate)
General Store Opens (Steam and Gas)
11:00 Dyno Demo (Steam & Gas)
Noon Kiddyland Carnival Opens (S. Lwn)
Kids Tractor Pulls (N. of G.Stand)
Open Horse Performance Classes (Indoor Arena)
Mixed Media Painting Demo by Cecile Charles (Bay 3)
1:00 Junebugs (Bites and Beats Stage)
Scrapbooking Demo by Melode Hall (Bay 3)
Canine Stars Show (North Lawn)
Tractor Pulls (Steam and Gas)
Butter Churning (Steam and Gas)
2:00 Racing Pigs (N. of G.Stand)
3:00 Main Carnival Opens (Main Lawn)
Mixed Media Painting Demo by Cecile Charles (Bay 3)
3:30 Junebugs (Bites and Beats Stage)
Kids Tractor Pulls (N. of G.Stand)
4:00 Farrell Dillon Illusionist (North Stage)
4:30 Canine Stars Show (North Lawn)
5:00 Mark Yuzuik / Hypnotist (N. Stage)
5:30 Junebugs (Bites and Beats Stage)
6:00 Racing Pigs (N. of G.Stand)
6:30 Farrell Dillon Illusionist (North Stage)
7:00 Canine Stars Show (North Lawn)
Kids Tractor Pulls (N. of G.Stand)
8:00 Farrell Dillon Illusionist (North Stage)
8:30 Canine Stars Show (North Lawn)
Racing Pigs (N. of G.Stand)
9:00 Mark Yuzuik / Hypnotist (N. Stage)
10:00 Out Buildings / Outside Booths Close
10:00 Commercial Buildings Close
10:45 Carnival Closes (approximate time)

Ask Us

I have a commercial booth in Bay 2, where can I gain access to the booth in the morning to restock?

Vendors with booths in Bay 1, Bay 2, or the Plaza may gain access to these areas through the northwest Bay 1 blue doors (on the north side of the building) beginning one hour prior to opening hours. We know this may not be as convenient as the building opening one hour prior to opening hours. To prevent the public from wandering into the buildings before you are actually ready for them. We appreciate your understanding and patience in our ever-flexing (semper gumby) world this year!

Speaking of restocking…we were also asked what time vehicles can roll onto the grounds to restock. Outside booths can restock / have vehicles on the grounds as early as 8:00 a.m. each morning. Indoor booths can restock as early as 1 hour before opening. All vehicles must be off the grounds at least 30 minutes prior to opening. Thank you so much!

There was some confusion as to what vehicles may park inside the Yellow Gate (south of Bay 3). Can you unravel the mystery?

Thank you for asking! The answer is easy…only GREEN hanging passes. Yesterday we placed notes on 40 cars that were incorrectly parked in this area. For clarification…orange hanging tags can park in the east lot accessible from Broadway; purple hanging tags and white tickets can park in either the Main, South, or West parking lots as space is available. All others are required to pay $5.00 when parking. Additionally, after the Fair opens each day, “unloading” / “restocking” will not be permitted through the Yellow Gate without a GREEN hanging pass. We have about five Green Reserved Parking passes available for sale for this magical lot. The cost is $50. Please see the Fair Office if you are interested in purchasing one. Vendors may only purchase one.

I saw someone taking pictures / video of my booth…who are they?

First of all, staff will be on the grounds the next couple of days taking photos of NEW booths, booths that have moved to a new location, and booths that have significantly changed their focus / products. These photos are placed in your files for historical purpose.

Any other ‘photographers” out there are likely concerned about the mask mandates and your compliance with the mandate. Several of these photos / videos have already been forwarded to local media stations.

As an FYI…”releases” are not required for your photo. Images taken at large public events are exempt from the requirement of a signed release.

Doing Our Part…Masking Up

The Governor’s updated mandate regarding masks went into effect Monday and states that masks must be worn by those inside and outside at all events larger than 500 people.

As a reminder, you (or your company head) signed an agreement with the Fair that states in Section 15 (commercial vendors) or Section 16 (food vendors) that the “Licensee is fully aware of risks and hazards connected with the activity, including potential exposure to the COVID-19 virus and hereby agrees to comply with all Federal, State, and Spokane Regional Health District requirements.”

Failure to abide by the Governor’s mandate is a breech of your agreement and may result in a fine and/or closure of your booth. If you or your booth staff members need a mask, please let us know and we will provide you with some. Several of our commercial booth vendors also have masks and/or gators for sale. We have all worked very hard to open the Fair this year and we need your help to keep it open. Please do your part and mask up.

We have masks available for the guests at each of the gates and signage is up stating the guidelines.

Emergency Information

Guest Services Booths: Information / guest services booths are located just inside the west entrance of the Plaza (operated by the Kiwanis of East Spokane).

Janitorial Needs: Contact 509.342.6577.

Lost and Found: Located in the Security Office.

Security Needs: As all event staff / security officers carry radios, contact ANY event staff personnel. If an event staff member cannot be located, please call 509.998.4595 (Purple Gate Modular Trailer).

WiFi Password: User is vendor (all lower case). Password is SpocoF@ir404!